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rcimn icans Ot tne last congress ior said that under this bill this would

) tip .inlv natinn in thp world whereRepeal of Excess
"40 Hommes, 8 Chevaux" to Carry Vets to Legion MeetPalofManWlio

Betrayed Priest

Sought by Police

Profits Tax Is

Upheld by Green

Iowa Congressman Points Out

Inconsistency of Democrats

In Fighting Measure Recent-

ly Advanced by Party.

By E. C. SNYDER.

(lonfidenre Worker Who. Used

$ ?

7 Curate s friendship to Dc-frau- d

Thought to Have
Had Accomplice.

That another confidence man as- -'

sisted John "Jack" P. McCabe, sec-

retary to Rev. Father William
Borer, in juggling the books of Our

Waihlngton .'orrnpndiit Omalia Be.
Washington. Aug. 18. (.Special

." Ml fC Telegram.) Representative Green,5sU

not carrying out these recommenda-
tions.

Says Tax Unfair.

Discussing these provisions, he said
that the excess profits tax ought to
be repealed because it was unfair
in its workings, penalizing thrift and
ceouomy, and encouraging waste. He
then showed by treasury statistics
that it was not, as a rule, the big
corporations, which were generally

d, that paid the excess
profits tax, but on the contrary this
tax bore more heavily upon the small
corporation. lie also showed by
treasury figures that the returns from
the high surtaxes were rapidly
dwindling until the Treasury depart-
ment had stated that it would not be
long before they would entirety dis-

appear. The reason was, of course,
that those subject to the high sur-

taxes were putting their money into
securities, of which now

from $16,000,000,000 to $1 8,000,000,-00- 0

are issued.

Poor Man Protected.

The only way to make this money
subject to taxation, according to
treasury experts, is to reduce these
surtaxes to a point where the great
fortunes would be invested in bus-

iness operations rather than in pt

securities and that it was the
opinion of every treasury expert that
in the long run the government
would realize far more in this way
than by continuing the present taxes.

He demonstrated how the man
with a total income of $7,500 would
be benefited by the increase in the
exemption of $500 which he had
caused to be inserted the bill, and

in a spirited colloquy today in the

the poor man paid no tax on neces-

sities of life, for all taxes of that kind
had been removed.

Deshler Plays Big
Role at Big Pageant

Staged in Superior

Superior, Neb., Aug. 18. (Special.)
Deshler Rustlers, J00 strong,
marched through the streets here to
attend the pageant, incidentally boost-

ing their county fair. The pageant
parade was repeated, the groupings
extending for more than three blocks.

The G. A. K. fife and drum corp
of Farragutt post No. 28 of Lincoln
arrived with Governor McKelvie and
immediately took their places at the
head of the body of infantry detailed
as escort. The Coy Scouts had the
post of honor in greeting the gover-
nor.

The fife and drum corps just
"drummed their heads off" at the
G. A. K. reunion in Lincoln park
rnd some of the soldiers of the '60s
'anced to their stirnng music.

Women of the Baptist chi'rcli served
dinner to Grand Army. One
hundred and fifty canvaa cots were
scattered' around the park. The
beauty and realism of the pageant
has taken thc entire country by
storm. Not a single item or sentence
of commercialism has been permitted
in connection with it. The scenery,
costing considerable over $1,000, was
painted by the artists of
Omaha.

house, answering attacks made by
democrats on the provisions repeal

Lady ot
church, Thirty-secon- d

avenue
and Francis
street, is the opin-

ion of investiga

ing the excess profits tax ar.d
the hichcr surtaxes. i'i turn

attacked their position aacl showed
their inconsistency.

He pointed out that every cue 01
lir thrrp secretaries of the treasury

under President Wilson and the pres

tors working on
the case.

Father Bcrer
reported to Chief
of Police Dcmp-se- y

yesterday that
a man.named Wil-

liam Klauer, be-

lieved to be from

ident himself had recommendid tne
repeal of these taxes and given sound
miH rnapnt reasons for their reDeal.
He called attention to the fact that
Mr. Cox. their candidate in the elec-

tion, had gone all over the country
fWlarintr that if he was elected theP. McCabe.J.

Fall. S 1") .. came to Omaha excess profits tax would be repealed
and the surtaxes on the nigner in-

comes reduced to a reasonable level.
He read from the democratic plat-

form showing that it denounced the

WEEK END SALE
Two (2)

Day

Friday
and

Saturday

Toilet Goods and Drugs
At Sharply Reduced Prices

Friday and
Saturday

Thl Week
Two (2)

Dayi

last April to join McCabe. Search
is being made for Klauer.

McCabe Disappears.
McCabe disappeared with his wife

and two children two weeks ago
after Father Borer had befriended
him and established a little home at
3083 South Thirty-secon- d street for
the stranger.

Whether McCabe took any of the
church funds has not been deter-mine- d.

A careful audit is being
made of the books, Father Borer

' said. ,

Complaints of bad accounts and
-- ogus checks bearing McCabe s sig- -

nature began to pour into the oftice
of Chief of Police Dempsey yester-ca- y

from various department stores
i which had extended McCabe credit
J through Father Borer.
'

Nation-Wid- e Search.

Chief of Police Dempsey has
w ired police in cities throughout the

country to be on the lookout for
McCabe.

Penniless and hungry, the stranger
came to Father Borer's home one
bitter day last winter. He asked
for shelter and showed letters of
recommendation from prominent
business houses in the east stating
that he was an expert bookkeeper.
Moreover, the strangei showed a
letter of recommendation from
Father Mat Cumings of Chicago, a

former college chum of Father
Rorcr. Father Cumings' letter

encampment in a boxcar.
Omaha legionaires hope to have

their organization perfected before
the state convention. If they do, they
will travel in a boxcar as they did
in France.

the preference.
The organization is taking well in

Iowa and clubs have been organized
in many cities. Council Bluffs legion-aire- s

recently staged an initiation
and the men will go to the state

The "40 men or eight horses" or-

ganization is made up of "vets" who
traveled that way in those little box-

cars in France. Men who did not get
across are admitted to the order, j et
the veterans are given

This is how the Lincoln American
Legion men who are members of the
new organization ."40 hommes 8
chevaux" will travel to the state con-

vention of the legion at Fremont on

September 2.

Rain Interferes With
Cambridge Chautauqua

rambr!f1or.. 'NTph.. A 11 cr. 18. CSne- -

$23,000 Sought for Death
Of Lad Who Fell at Depot

For the death of Charlie Lorano,

11, $25,000 is asked from the Burling-

ton railroad in a suit filed by Mary

Lorcno, his mother, against the rail

against the Citizens State bank of
Ralston and Hansen that he bought
certain dairy for $6,475 and paid
$2,000 cash and gave a note for the
rest, but that he found representa-
tions regarding the property were
false. He asks the court to order his

money returned and decree him
$2,000 damages.

chautauqua program. The Beaver
City game was canceled on account
of wet grounds.

Man Says He Was Duped in

Dairy Buy, Asks Cash Back
Fritz Rasmussen alleges in a suit

filed in district court yesterday

cial.) The Chautauqua opened a six- -

At the 5 Sherman & McConnell Drug Stores
With 125,000 articles to purchase or manufacture, and then to price and have conven-

iently at hand to sell; all days are busy ones with us. .

It is a long way from Portland, Me., to Portland, Ore., and yet we purchase goods m
each of these cities every calendar month of the year. It is a still longer call from the

"Simples" that were culled by the ancients to the "Concoctions of the Modern," more or
less bitter, and sometimes more or less sweet, some very attractive, some quite the opposite,
but each considered indispensable to its users.

That's why the face of the old-tim- e druggist sometimes has a weary and "busy-da- y

expression, and the newer disciples of this semiprofession appear bewildered, even after
several years' experience.

COME TO US for the articles you cannot obtain elsewhere, as well as for all the other

items. We'll save time and money for1 you. Buy at any one or all of our five prominently
located drug stores.

day program here. 1 he opening pro-

gram had to be given in the audi-

torium owing to the heavy rain.
Each day a ball game will follow the road and Fred Glato.

stated the stranger was deserving of
V charity,v 1 XT

McCabe said ne was irom
Y.. tnd that he came west

health.ior his
Talks of Family.

Thm fcearf f Father Rorer was
HP 0

amiNewW: tietouched and he found a place in his
father's home at 2229 South
second street for McCabe. The
stranger took a deep interest in the
fnrlr n( U narUh and soon offered

to make up a set of books for Father ?

TOILET SOAPS
loo Jergen's Violet Gly-

cerine Soap, cake..7j
30c Ricksecker's Skin

Soap for 18
2 bars for 35 C

23o Lady Mary Soap
(Vivaudou), for... 180
2 bars for 350

15c Rennaisance Soap
for 90

25c Cuticura or Rexall
Medicated Soap.. 190

Borer. The priest placed so mucn
confidence in McCabe that he even

tii'm nnirpr of attorney over the Sis nsuess oooiMigchurch funds for one week during
bi absence from the oarisn. a lew

Patent and Other
Good Medicines at

Cut Prices This Sale
25c Carter's Liver Pills

170
35c Freezone Corn Rem-

edy, for 230
60c Genuine Syrup Figs

for 440
30c TURPO for.... 180
11.25 Pinkham's Com-

pound for 980
25c Nyal Laxacold,

190
60c Doan's Kidney Pills

for 440
60c Pape's Diapepsin
fr 440

Big Cigar Values
"Cubanoids" 5c straight

' box of 25 for.. $1.25
box of 50 for.. $2.25

Mozart Americanos, 13c
sizes at 100 straight,
box of 50 for.. $4.75

M e I b a Minnows, 5c
straight, box of 50
for $2.25

Porto Rican Bundle of
25 for 950

LaCarietta-Manil- a Cigars
the large Aromaticus

size, 70 each; 4 for
25c; box 25.. $1.50

Los Ramos 10 straight
size, 801 2 for 150;
drum of 50 for $3.50

Surgical and Hospital
Supplies, Trusses, Sup-

porters, Shoulder Braces,
Elastic Hosiery For

Profession and Public.

TU tlnitmr talVrrt ftf HIS Wile
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and kiddies back in Utica and four
months ago Father Borer advanced
t.: 4,4 5ft m tlipm hrouflrht to Fairy, Ivory or

Soap, 2 for...
Wool

.150

Prices Reduced
Toilet Creams and

Powders Tooth
Pastes

Our stock in ihis line
comprises nearly 2,000
items.
50c o for... 330
Knox-Tarta- r for. . . . 120
30c Kolynos Tooth Pasta

for 190
$1.00 big Red Box Vivav

dou Face Powder. 590
65c Creme Marquise

Orange Flower Skin
Food for 490

50c Stoddard's Peerless
Complexion Liquid, 2

shades for 390
4711 or PinaudV Lilac

Vegetal Toilet Water
for 840

$2 Frivole Toilet Water
for $1.29

75c n Hair Restorer
for 540

35c Huskum Hand Lo-

tion for 220
35c Mary Garden Talcum

(red box) for 220
"Mum" Deodorizer .190

mill i iv. . -
Omaha. The priest's father and his
.;Etrr. Miss Isabel Borer, loaned
if-r-.- K- ti nno and $300 resoective

ly to establish a home. Father Borer
even obtained unlimited credit at de-

partment stores for McCabe, so lie

could have a comfortably furnished 40c Genuine
for

Castoria
240home.

Susoicions Aroused.

Marinello
Toilet Goods

We Have a Full Line.
Lettuce Cream,
Tissue Cream.
Acne Cream,
Motor Cream.
Astringent Cream,
Foundation Cream.
Geranium Jelly.
Rose Leaf Cream.
Toilet Powders.
Both Tints Talc.

Father Borer told Chief of Police
t-- l A'.A' t. snnrh ni

y n...:. ...v..- - h .nH McCabe were
jVidUCI nuvii ' ..- -
.. u : n.na1ia The Driest

,
s

suspicions were aroused three weeks

The effect upon American industry being the most important question in the minds of men

who are drafting the new tariff law, it is essential that spokesmen for industry let their repre-

sentatives in Congress know what they think the effect of the proposed schedules will be. In

order to help the Senators, who are toiling so diligently during these torrid weeks in Washing,

ton, THE LITERARY DIGEST has asked a number of representative trade journals to tell just
what effect they believe the schedules under consideration will have on their respective indus-

tries; whether they will help to restore prosperity, and whether they will tend to raise or lower

prices. These opinions covering a wide field of industry are presented in the leading article in

THE LITERARY DIGEST; this week. While the Manufacturers News, Chicago, thinks that tfce

Fordney bill may have its weak spots and that "it may be well to iron out some of its schedules,"

nevertheless, "the principle back of it apparently has the approval of nine-tent- hs of the factory

owners of the land," it seems to Raw Material, New York, that the Fordney bill "appears to have

no friends at all, but enemies by the millions." Retail Selling, Oklahoma City, asserts that a

tariff like the one being drafted "will greatly increase the cost of living." These are but typical

of many opinions expressed in this informative rrticle.

Other news-articl- es of more than ordinary interest in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week,

August 20th, are:

ago when ne learneu jvicuc
a $20 check on him at a drug store
in the neighborhood.

tk tinnf occumed by McLabe
v..irHav the1 furniture

Fine Imported
Tooth Brushes

Any 40c Tooth Brush
in our stock... 280

A dozen styles from
which to select

companies having removed the
household goods for nonpayment ot

Burnet's Pure
Food Colors
For Cakes and

Candies
Per package, 250

All colors.

$1.50 Gude's Pepto-Manga- n

Iron Tonic
for $1.24

1 pint 73c White Paraf-fin- e

Oil (Internal
cleanser) for ....490

$1.00 Syrup Hyphophos-phite- s

Compound Tonic
for .....840Phenolax Wafers, laxa-

tive, 30c size 17g
$1.10 Nuxated Iron Tonic

for 890
Biker's Antiseptic

Full Quart (32 oz.) size,
usually retailing for
$1.75, Friday and Sat-

urday for $1.39
This preparation Is al-

most identical with sev-
eral advertised and much
higher priced articles.
60c Richlax, the easy lax-

ative for 440

bills,

Fiiniral of Omahan Slain in
DFrance Set for Saturday 50c Sanitol Cold

for
Cream
330

tj.--T?r- tu vtin hodv IS exnci man w - Men and women fitters,
who have done this work
for us for 15 to 20 years.

pected to arrive in Omaha tins

morning with 32 other bodies of
a:. a ....Viilo in the nrmv inJ

Golden Glint
Shampoo Powder

25c pkg. for 19
Friday and Saturday.

men w uui unu
rr .... Ulterf Drtober 22. 1918.

He is survived by his widow,
Eleanor McCreery Roth, his mother
Mrs. J. G. Gaibcl, a brother, Harold

pkg. Snowwhlte
Hospital Cotton
for 340

60c "Kotex" Napkins
for 480

OLIVE OIL
Price Reduced on

Three Brands Pure
Olive Oil.

1 pint can Ballardvale
Spanish Olive Oil
for 740

1 pint bottle Tuscan
Italian Olive Oil
tor 740

1 pint bottle Pure Cal-
ifornia Olive Oil
for 740

Full quart of any of
above for.... $1.39

Pnth and two sisters. Alma Koth
50c Sanitol Liquid

Shampoo for 330
40c Orchard White. 290
Jersey Theatrical Cream

for 300, 500 and
750.

. and Mrs. rranK ivnowicn. Borden'sr-- i n'lit he. conducted
1' U II 1 1 a avif'vv. .....

v, Tohn A. Gentleman at racrea Eagle Brand
dense! Milk..Hr rhurch at 9 a. m. Saturday

fn,..;,i(T a short service at
Friday and Saturday.morning iuuv""'sr..niim3n Mortuarv. Burial

will be in Prospect Hill cemetery

Dives Through

School Teachers of Two Continents

"Selling" Religion
The Country Child's Handicap
"Dead Hands" in the Church
"Caruso Is Not Dead"
How Charlie Helped John Win the War
A Kind Word for the "Unspeakable

Turk"
Can You Whistle Like a Bird?
A New Era in Transportation
Topics of the Day
Best of the Current Poetry

Rum Ships That Pass in the Night
Hoover's Plan to Provide for More

Homes
Making the "Black Sox" White Again
Knock-Ou- t Gas for Mobs

Reading for Business
What Greek Victory Means
Bolshevism's Harvest of Famine
Paris Meditates on Jersey City
A South-Africa- n View of Race

Inequality
To Abolish "China's Sorrow"
How Fast Do Birds Fly?

RaU Train Coach Window
M':ii:.m Tiriitoimn. alias William

Moore, must have read about Uen- -

nv" Chester. x.
"c ...u-- r. I'.inn Pacific Train ro

CO on which a deputy United States
a eonvevinz Bridgman

"Odd" Things
We Carry in Stock

at All Times
Dairy Thermometers at

500- -

Milking Tubes, each,
250

Test Tubes, 3 inches to
10 inches.

Corks, Little and Big-Ta- per,

Cylindrical and
Flat for Jars.

Jung's Wonder Arch
Braces, per pr., $1.00

Neatsfoot Oil, in bottles,
Jugs and cans; 12c bot-
tles to 60-ga- bbls.

High Degree Chemical
Thermometers in Fah-
renheit and Centigrade
Scales.

Hydro-Fluori- c Acid in
rubber bottles.

(This is used for etch-
ing or dissolving glass.)

English and French
Medicinal and Toilet
Preparations too nu-
merous to mention.

Honolulu to Des Moines to
limiflffyiBlfffl'HM'fclWnewer to charges of counterfeiting,

PURE DRUGS
Come to us always for

Drugs, Chemicals, Phar-
maceuticals.
Rochelle Salts 80

150 and 250 boxes,
lib. sack Copperas.. 9
lib sack Sulphur... 9
l ib. sack Epsom Salts

for 90
100 Quinine Pills

for 890
Blaud's Tonic

Iron Tablets ...-39-

e Hinkle's Cas- -

cara Tills 19
Cream of Tartar, 15

and 300 boxes.

25c "Pyrene" 25c
The wonderful clean-

er for all sorts of
fabrics. It will not
bum.

reached Cozad. Neb., the prisoner

Special Sal
Hot Weather Drinks.

Liggett's Pure Unfer--

mented Crape Juice.
30c half pint for. . . .190
45c pint for 340
90c quart for 59
VIRGINIA DARE WINE

For Punches, Ices, etc.,
300, 500 and 850

Horsford's Aeid Phos- -

phate, 50c size... 390
$1.00 size for 890

Rose's Lime Juice, 11-o-

, per bottle 600
Stone's Lime Juice,

(23 fl. oz.) for.. .850
Cherry, Plumoid Syrup,

Use one teaspoonful to
a glass of ice water.

One 24-o- bottle will
make about 100 drinks,
price 750

jumped through a window ot his
Full Line Klenzo Toilet

Articles.
Special Sale Friday and

Saturday.
50c Tooth Pa6te and

Toilet Soap, both. 500

toach. "

Government authorities now are
looking for him. He is an

29, and wore an army khaki outfit
minus hat and blouse.

Use Bee want ads speedy results

Many Illustrations, Including Maps and Humorous Cartoons

August 20th Number on Sale Today-Newsdea- lers 10 Cents--$4.0- 0 a Year "Charmet" Exquisite
Perfumes, Cold Cream

and Toilet WatersStarts Sunday at the Sun
1 1.00 Hrank s Lemon

Shampoo for 690

&3
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Corner 16th and Dodge Corner 19th and Farnam Corner 16th and Harney
Corner 24th and Farnam Corner 49th and Dodge Warehouse, 509-1- 1 S. 12th St.

General Office, 2d Floor, 19th and Farnam
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK.

A FticiMtior of iui Lif'Ea


